1987 coachman motorhome

Make Ford. Make Coachmen. Model Model Crusader. This used Coachmen Crusader motorhome
may be old, but it looks great! Check out the pictures to see for yourself! Everything you need
to get out into the woods! Any more questions call, email, or stop into our North East, PA
location! Make Coachmen Rv. Model Classic Runs, Drives, Handyman Special. Has Generator,
recently driven over miles. Tires are almost NEW! Stays dry inside! Worth more in parts than we
are selling it for. Selling cheap Must GO Now! Public or Dealer welcome. We will not hold this
for anyone First Come First Serve! Model Leprechaun. It runs and every works, the interior is
mint with a brand new memory foam mattress! Great gas milage 13to15mpg depends on
conditions. Replaced all wood over the cab new plywood super strong now. I bought it for work
instead of a motel. Make Forest River. This drives our mission to provide Forest River owners
with quality, dependable products. The Catalina appeals to a broad breadth of RV lifestyles
ranging from weekend use all the way to extended use and just about every use in between.
With choices designed to fit almost any budget, the new Coachmen Catalina provides an
abundance of value at one of the most aggressively priced travel trailers on the market.
Coachmen RV is built upon a simple principle Dedicated to the enrichment of your life.
Coachmen Travel Trailers are designed to meet the varied needs of the customer. It is the
responsibility of the owner to select the proper load combination for his individual needs
without exceeding the listed axel weight capacities. All specifications contained herein are
based on the latest product information at time of publishing. The unit would sleep 4 people and
shows no signs of delamination or previous water leakage. The odometer shows miles. GM
chassis powered by a cu in chevy engine turbo transmission. Current inspection and
winterized. Twin rear bed. Mid- kitchen. Auto air. Roof air. Overhead cabinets through out unit.
Wood grain dash kit.. Drivers door. Kitchen stainless steel double bowl kit. Double door
refrigerator. Ample kit. Cabinets for storage. Extendable kit. Counter leaf. Bath - sit tub. Mirrored
medicine cabinet. Exterior roof rack and ladder. Roof pod. Patio awning. Stainless steel front
and rear bumper. Spare tire continental kit and hard cover. Battery disconnect. Driver39s door.
Fiberglass exterior. Fog lights. Full Financing And Shipping Availible. It is a good basic unit that
I used for several years as a home base for projects in various states. Though basically in good
shape there are items that need attention. The worse in my opinion is a leak in the window
above the cab area that has caused damage to the bed frame. The refrigerator and awning will
require replacement and the water system was working 2 years ago when it was last used. The
generator will require a new exhaust manifold and muffler. This generator has less than 50 hrs
of use. The interior is in good condition but the curtains have some water damage from a
broken water pipe from several years ago It will be a good project RV as it is on the sturdy and
reliable Coachman frame. You can see their quality due to how many are still on the road. If you
are looking to get a good Fixer Upper with very low millage on the strong Ford engine this is a
good one for you. Extremely Well Cared For!! Mileage Is 72, Miles!! This Is A Dandy!! Price
reflects age only NOT condition. A must see! Grenada, MS. New Berlin, TX. Milton, FL.
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Cancel. Passed smog without issue Current on it's registration. Roof sealant applied last Fall,
no leaks. All plumbing good without leaks. Has nice automatic slide step for entry door. Dual
refridgerator works nice and cold. Has built in working microwave. Dash air not connected. Has
rear air lifts I keep at 50 lbs when traveling. Sleeps 6 comfortably. Entirely self contained unit.
Newer batteries installed last year. Awning works perfectly and in great condition. Has trailer
hitch with electrical, trailer brake installed on dash. Some kitchen plates, cookware, utensils,
bedding and towels in unit. I have posted link to short youtube video showing interior of RV.
Located in Auburn, CA. Make Coachmen. Model Crusader. This used Coachmen Crusader
motorhome may be old, but it looks great! Check out the pictures to see for yourself! Everything
you need to get out into the woods! Any more questions call, email, or stop into our North East,
PA location! Make Ford. Model Honey. This Honey Class C motorhome is on a Ford chassis, has
under 50, miles and runs great!!!! If you want a motorhome project, this one is for you. Call or
stop by to see it soon. Make Skyline. Ford V8 engine on a Ford Econoline Chassis. Low miles
only 51, Sleeps up to 6. This was one of the more popular and higher end models that Skyline
made in Runs great, and is in very good condition. See the YouTube video, for a tour! Both front
seats swivel around to face living room. Living room has a dinette booth, and overhead sleeper.
RV sleeps 6 in total. Bathroom area is next, with a private area for the toilet, vanity, and shower.
Rear ladder and hitch for towing. So many more options, its impossible to list them all. For more

information, please call or email us. Thank you. We Take Trades! We offer financing through
various lenders like banks and credit unions. We finance most credit scores. You can also get a
pre approval and pre qualified by filling out a secure credit application on our website. See the
many great reviews on Google, Dealer Rater, and Yelp. Come visit us at Fretzrv. Call or email us
for the best pricing! We have direct sales and can deliver anywhere in the country. See how our
family owned dealership is lower than anyone else because of our large hearts and low
overhead costs. Just visit our website and see for yourself! We have been a Jayco dealer for
over 30 years and have been a family owned business since ! Many of our customers are from
out of state. We strive to make the shopping experience, trip, and purchase as hassle free and
convenient as possible. We do many things to help with this process. We take as many photos
necessary for you to see every angle and features of the RV. We also have access to programs
like Tango so we can provide a live video feed with our cell phones inside the RV. If we come to
an agreement to purchase, we take a small deposit over the phone and can arrange financing
the same day if needed. If flying in, we will pick you up at one of the two close and convenient
airports Philadelphia or Allentown. Just send us your itinerary and flight schedule when you
receive it. We can also make arrangements at the local campgrounds to spend a night or two
before heading back so you can familiarize yourself with the RV. Once all the paperwork is
completed, we will give you a 30 day temporary plate to get back to your original destination.
Canadian buyers have a few extra things that need to be done for the border which is handled
very easily. If you have any questions about our convenient out of state buying program, feel
free to call or email our Rapid Response Internet Team! Check out our reviews on Facebook,
Google, and Dealerrater. Make Vogue. Model III. I have gotten up to 9 miles to the gallon on
regular gas. This is one classic older motorhome. Make National. Model Dolphin. Great Floor
Plan Make Winnebago. Model is 30RC. Chevy V8 engine, on a Chevy Chassis with only 45,
miles. Runs great. Fully self contained full kitchen, bathroom, generator , sleeps 8 in total
sleeper sofa, dinette booth, rear corner bed, and drop down magic bed over the cab area. See
the video tour. Living room has a sleeper sofa, dinette booth, two chairs, along with the magic
bed drop down bed over the front seats: coach sleeps 8 in total. In the kitchen: 2 door fridge, 3
Burner stove, oven, microwave Oven, and hot water tank. Bathroom area is next, with a private
room for toilet, vanity, and shower. At the rear corner of the coach, is the corner bedroom. The
entire unit has screens, and curtains. Onan 5. Rear ladder, power entry step, and hitch for
towing. So many more options, it's impossible to list them all. Some states have a reciprocal tax
agreement with California, meaning you don't pay taxes twice. To request a copy of our
complete terms and conditions, please call or email us, and we will be more than happy to email
it to you. Please call us at or email if you have any questions. Thank you! Make Fleetwood.
Model Bounder 32ft. Here is a good buy on a gas Class A! This unit runs good and is in decent
condition for its age. It's a budget friendly unit. Make Tiffin Motorhomes. Everything works, new
transmission and engine runs great. Many more extras. Model is 32LB. GM V8 engine with only
63, miles. Fully self contained, sleeps 6 in total. Full kitchen and bathroom, rear queen bedroom,
and generator. The Fleetwood Pace Arrow is one of the most popular motorhomes of all time,
and everything is of high quality. See the Youtube video tour. Living room has a sleeper sof
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a, chair, and a dinette booth: coach sleeps 6 in total. In the kitchen: 2 door fridge, 3 burner
stove, oven, microwave, and hot water tank. Bathroom area is next, with a private room for the
toilet and vanity, across the hall is the shower. At the rear of the coach, is the bedroom with lots
of closet space. Main awning over the passenger side along with 3 window awnings. Onan
Generator. If you have any questions, please call toll free , or feel free to email us. Clear Choice
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